Here’s something for you to try at

Who can I talk to?

Finedon Infant
School

home.
Draw around your hand on a piece
of paper.

Think of five adults you can talk
to if you are worried and write
their names on each finger.
Keep the paper safe and use it if
you need a reminder.

FINEDON SCHOOLS

You can talk to any adult in school

who you feel comfortable with.
They might tell you that they have
pass what you have said on to
someone else.
The adults in school with a special
responsibility for Safeguarding
are Mrs Lloyd—Williams, Mrs
Ellis, Mrs Jewell, Miss Pettitt and
Miss Sadler.

You can ask to speak to any of
them.

Keeping
Children Safe
in School

Safeguarding is about making sure
that everyone in school feels safe.
All adults and children have a
responsibility to look after our

WE CAN TALK WITH
SOMEONE ABOUT

Staying Safe

ANYTHING EVEN IF IT

online—Think

FEELS AWFUL OR SMALL

buildings and each other.

before you click

Some of those things include:
Bullying
WE ALL HAVE THE
RIGHT TO FEEL SAFE
ALL THE TIME

I will always ask permission before
using the internet.

Problems at home or school.

Sadness, depression or feeling low.

I will not give out my phone number,
address or send a picture to anyone.
I won’t arrange to meet anyone I

If you are being physically harmed.
If you are being made to do something
you do not want to do.
If you have harmed yourself, or think

Sometimes, something might happen

about harming yourself.

that makes you feel unhappy or

Having issues with food, weight and self

unsafe.

esteem.
Anything that is making you feel

frightened, scared, upset or angry.

have met online.
I will tell an adult if I see anything I
am unhappy about.

